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Very Rev. Edward Chiffriller, SSJ
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PARISH OFFICE:
MS. EBONY RILEY - SECRETARY
1134 JULIA STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70802
8:00 AM TO 3:00 PM
225.383.3479 OR 225.343.3709
FAX: 225.388.5458
EMAIL-SECRETARY@SFXC.BRCOXMAIL.COM
WEBSITE-STFRANCISXAVIERBR.ORG
REV. EDWARD CHIFFRILLER CELL: 225.571.8233
EMAIL~ EJCHIFFSSJ@AOL.COM
OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION:
MR JOHN YOUNG - DRE 225.343.3075 EXT 212
FAX: 225.388.5458
EMAIL:SFXPSR@SFXC.BRCOXMAIL.COM

SCHOOL OFFICE:
MS. PAULA JOHNSON - PRINCIPAL
1150 SOUTH 12TH STREET
BATON ROUGE, LA 70802
7:30 AM TO 4:00 PM
225.387.6639 OR 225.387.6630
FAX: 225.383.1215

EMAIL: PJOHNSON@SFXBR.ORG
WEBSITE: SFXBR.ORG

MASS SCHEDULE:
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:
TUESDAY:
WED -THURS:
HOLYDAYS:
FRIDAY:

VIGIL - 5:00 PM
8:00 AM & 11:00 AM
OUR MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP NOVENA– 5:00 PM
6:30 AM IN CONVENT
9:00 AM & 6:00 PM
SCHOOL MASS 9:00AM

Sൺർඋൺආൾඇඍ ඈൿ Bൺඉඍංඌආ ංඌ ർൾඅൾൻඋൺඍൾൽ ඈඇ ඍඁൾ 4ඍඁ Sඎඇൽൺඒ ඈൿ ൾඏൾඋඒ ආඈඇඍඁ (ඇඈ ൻൺඉඍංඌආ ൽඎඋංඇ අൾඇඍ). Bൺඉඍංඌආൺඅ Pඋൾඉൺඋൺඍංඈඇ ർඅൺඌඌ ංඌ ඁൾඅൽ ඈඇ ඍඁൾ Tඁඎඋඌൽൺඒ ൻൾൿඈඋൾ ൻൺඉඍංඌආ ൺඍ 6ඉආ. Tඁංඌ ർඅൺඌඌ ංඌ ආൺඇൽൺඍඈඋඒ. Pඅൾൺඌൾ උൾංඌඍൾඋ
ൺඍ අൾൺඌඍ ඈඇൾ ඐൾൾ ංඇ ൺൽඏൺඇർൾ ඈൿ ඍඁൾ ർඅൺඌඌ ඍඁඋඈඎඁ ඍඁൾ Rൾඅංංඈඎඌ ൾൽඎർൺඍංඈඇ Oൿൿංർൾ ඈඋ ඍඁൾ ඉൺඋංඌඁ
Oൿൿංർൾ.
Sൺർඋൺආൾඇඍ ඈൿ Rൾർඈඇർංඅංൺඍංඈඇ ංඌ ർൾඅൾൻඋൺඍൾൽ ඈඇൾ ඁൺඅൿ ඁඈඎඋ ൻൾൿඈඋൾ ൾൺർඁ ඐൾൾൾඇൽ ආൺඌඌ.
Mൺඋඋංൺൾ Lൺඐ ඈൿ ඍඁൾ Dංඈർൾඌൾ උൾඊඎංඋൾඌ ൺ ඌංඑ ආඈඇඍඁ ඉඋൾඉൺඋൺඍංඈඇ ඉൾඋංඈൽ ൻൾൿඈඋൾ ආൺඋඋංൺൾ.
Cඈඎඉඅൾඌ ආඎඌඍ ൺඍඍൾඇൽ ൺ ඉඋൾ-ආൺඋඋංൺൾ ඌൾආංඇൺඋ. Iඇ ඍඁංඌ Dංඈർൾඌൾ ඍඁൾඋൾ ൺඋൾ ඇඈ ൾඏൾඇංඇ ඐൾൽൽංඇඌ ඈඇ Sൺඍඎඋൽൺඒ Iඍ ංඌ
ඇൾർൾඌඌൺඋඒ ඍඈ ඌൾൾ ඍඁൾ ඉඋංൾඌඍ ൻൾൿඈඋൾ ඌൾඍඍංඇ ൺ ൽൺඍൾ.
Cൺඋൾ ඈൿ ඍඁൾ Sංർ: ඉඅൾൺඌൾ ർൺඅඅ ඍඁൾ ඉඋංൾඌඍ ൿඈඋ ඍඁൾ Sൺർඋൺආൾඇඍ ඈൿ ඍඁൾ ඌංർ ൺඇൽ /ඈඋ ඁඈඌඉංඍൺඅ ඏංඌංඍൺඍංඈඇ. Iൿ ඍඁൾ ඌൺർඋൺආൾඇඍ
ඈൿ ඍඁൾ ඌංർ ංඌ ർඋංඍංർൺඅඅඒ ඇൾൾൽൾൽ, ඉඅൾൺඌൾ ർൺඅඅ උൾඏ. ൾൽඐൺඋൽ ർඁංൿൿඋංඅඅൾඋ ඇඎආൻൾඋ අංඌඍൾൽ ൺൻඈඏൾ ඈඋ ඍඁൾ Cඁൺඉඅൺංඇർඒ Oൿൿංർൾ ൺඍ
ඍඁൾ Hඈඌඉංඍൺඅ.

Fඎඇൾඋൺඅඌ: ඉඅൾൺඌൾ ർൺඅඅ ඍඁൾ ർඁඎඋർඁ ඈൿൿංർൾ ൻൾൿඈඋൾ ඌൾඍඍංඇ ൺ ൽൺඍൾ ൺඇൽ ൺ ඍංආൾ ൿඈඋ ൺ ൿඎඇൾඋൺඅ.
Rൾඅංංඈඎඌ Eൽඎർൺඍංඈඇ Cඅൺඌඌൾඌ ൺඋൾ ൾඏൾඋඒ Sඎඇൽൺඒ ൿඋඈආ 9:30AM ඍඈ 10:30AM.
RCIA (Rංඍൾ ඈൿ Cඁඋංඌඍංൺඇ Iඇංඍංൺඍංඈඇ) Cඅൺඌඌൾඌ ඈඇ Sඎඇൽൺඒ ൿඋඈආ 9:30ൺ.ආ. ඍඈ 10:45ൺ.ආ. ඉඅൾൺඌൾ ർൺඅඅ ඍඁൾ Rൾඅංංඈඎඌ
Eൽඎർൺඍංඈඇ Oൿൿංർൾ ൺඍ 225.343.3075

Welcome to St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church, Baton Rouge, LA
Welcome: You enter this Church not as a stranger, but as a guest of God. He is your heavenly Father. Come, then, with joy in your heart and
thanks on your lips into His presence, offering Him your love and service. Be grateful to the strong and loyal ones who, in the name of Jesus
Christ, built this place of worship, and to all who have beautified it and hallowed it with their prayers and praise. Ask His blessing on those who
love His house of faith as the inspiration of their labor, rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit, and may that blessing rest on you, both on your
going out and your coming in.
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13th Sunday in Ordinary Time
The Apostles’ Mission

The Church is apostolic because she is founded on the apostles, in three ways:
- she was and remains built on "the foundation of the Apostles," The witnesses chosen and sent on mission by Christ himself;
- with the help of the Spirit dwelling in her, the Church keeps and hands on the teaching, The "good deposit," the salutary words she has heard from the apostles;
- she continues to be taught, sanctified, and guided by the apostles until Christ's return, through their successors in pastoral office: the college of bishops, "assisted by priests, in union with
the successor of Peter, the Church's supreme pastor":
You are the eternal Shepherd who never leaves his flock untended.
Through the apostles you watch over us and protect us always.
You made them shepherds of the flock to share in the work of your Son....
The Apostles' mission
Jesus is the Father's Emissary. From the beginning of his ministry, he "called to him those whom he desired; ....and he appointed twelve, whom also he named apostles, to be with him, and to be sent out to
preach." From then on, they would also be his "emissaries" (Greek apostoloi). In them, Christ continues his own mission: "As the Father has sent me, even so I send you." The apostles' ministry is the continuation of
his mission; Jesus said to the Twelve: "he who receives you receives me."
Jesus unites them to the mission he received from the Father. As "the Son can do nothing of his own accord," but receives everything from the Father who sent him, so those whom Jesus sends can do nothing apart
from him, from whom they received both the mandate for their mission and the power to carry it out. Christ's apostles knew that they were called by God as "ministers of a new covenant," "servants of God,"
"ambassadors for Christ," "servants of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God."
In the office of the apostles there is one aspect that cannot be transmitted: to be the chosen witnesses of the Lord's Resurrection and so the foundation stones of the Church. But their office also has a permanent aspect.
Christ promised to remain with them always. The divine mission entrusted by Jesus to them "will continue to the end of time, since the Gospel they handed on is the lasting source of all life for the Church. Therefore, .
.The apostles took care to appoint successors."
The bishops - successors of the apostles
"In order that the mission entrusted to them might be continued after their death, [the apostles] consigned, by will and testament, as it were, to their immediate collaborators the duty of completing and consolidating the
work they had begun, urging them to tend to the whole flock, in which the Holy Spirit had appointed them to shepherd the Church of God. They accordingly designated such men and then made the ruling that likewise on their death other proven men should take over their ministry."
"Just as the office which the Lord confided to Peter alone, as first of the apostles, destined to be transmitted to his successors, is a permanent one, so also endures the office, which the apostles received, of shepherding
the Church, a charge destined to be exercised without interruption by the sacred order of bishops." Hence the Church teaches that "the bishops have by divine institution taken the place of the apostles as pastors of the
Church, in such wise that whoever listens to them is listening to Christ and whoever despises them despises Christ and him who sent Christ."
The apostolate
The whole Church is apostolic, in that she remains, through the successors of St. Peter and the other apostles, in communion of faith and life with her origin: and in that she is "sent out" into the whole world. All
members of the Church share in this mission, though in various ways. "The Christian vocation is, of its nature, a vocation to the apostolate as well." Indeed, we call an apostolate "every activity of the Mystical Body"
that aims "to spread the Kingdom of Christ over all the earth."
"Christ, sent by the Father, is the source of the Church's whole apostolate"; thus the fruitfulness of apostolate for ordained ministers as well as for lay people clearly depends on their vital union with Christ. In keeping
with their vocations, the demands of the times and the various gifts of the Holy Spirit, the apostolate assumes the most varied forms. But charity, drawn from the Eucharist above all, is always "as it were, the soul of the
whole apostolate."
The Church is ultimately one, holy, catholic, and apostolic in her deepest and ultimate identity, because it is in her that "the Kingdom of heaven," the "Reign of God," already exists and will be fulfilled at the end of
time. The kingdom has come in the person of Christ and grows mysteriously in the hearts of those incorporated into him, until its full eschatological manifestation. Then all those he has redeemed and made "holy and
blameless before him in love," will be gathered together as the one People of God, the "Bride of the Lamb," "the holy city Jerusalem coming down out of heaven from God, having the glory of God." For "the wall of
the city had twelve foundations, and on them the twelve names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb."
IN BRIEF
The Church is one: she acknowledges one Lord, confesses one faith, is born of one Baptism, forms only one Body, is given life by the one Spirit, for the sake of one hope (cf Eph 4:3-5), at whose fulfillment all divisions will be overcome.
The Church is holy: the Most Holy God is her author; Christ, her bridegroom, gave himself up to make her holy; the Spirit of holiness gives her life. Since she still includes sinners, she is "the sinless one made up of sinners." Her holiness shines in the
saints; in Mary she is already all-holy.
The Church is catholic: she proclaims the fullness of the faith. She bears in herself and administers the totality of the means of salvation. She is sent out to all peoples. She speaks to all men. She encompasses all times. She is "missionary of her very
nature" (AG 2).
The Church is apostolic. She is built on a lasting foundation: "the twelve apostles of the Lamb" (Rev 21:14). She is indestructible (cf Mt 16:18). She is upheld infallibly in the truth: Christ governs her through Peter and the other apostles, who are present
in their successors, the Pope and the college of bishops.
"The sole Church of Christ which in the Creed we profess to be one, holy, catholic, and apostolic…subsists in the Catholic Church, which is governed by the successor of Peter and by the bishops in communion with him.
Nevertheless, many elements of sanctification and of truth are found outside its visible confines"(LG 8). ccc 857-870
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Mass Intentions for June 25 - 28, 2022
Saturday

5pm

Shelvia Stewart

Sunday

8am

Ora Jordan

11am
Tuesday

5pm

By: Courtney & Carl Walker, Jr.

By: The Family

People of the Parish
Zula Comeaux

By: Catherine Veazie

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

June 26, 2022

Through trials and tribulations, by God’s grace, we triumph!

3 Ways to Give
S t. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
*Online Giving: www.stfrancisxavier.org *Text the word “GIVE” to (225) 396-4347
Mail: St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church, 1120 Myrtle Walk Street, Baton Rouge, LA 70802
All online methods are safe and secured. Thank you for your generosity!
Starting October 25, the deadline for bulletin entries will be due on Fridays by 12 noon.
Please consider admission at least a week prior to the date of the announcement, when possible.

DISCIPLESHIP’S COSTS

Take a second to think about how blessed
you truly are!

In today’s first reading, God tells the prophet Elijah
to prepare Elisha to succeed him. Succeeding Elijah
Calling all voices
will be no easy task; he has spent his life facing
threats from the kings he has confronted about their St. Augustine said “When you sing, you pray twice.”
infidelity to the God of
Israel. The psalm illustrates the emotional and spir- The Contemporary Choir and the Men’s Choir invites
itual distress that the prophets’ steadfast faithfulness you to join them in making a joyful noise unto the Lord.
Anyone interested in joining either Choir please call or
to God brought them. Paul’s
text Kenny Williams at 225-205-8592 for rehearsal times
description of the Christian’s freedom from the law
and more details.
as opposed to “the desire of the flesh” puts this
Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
struggle at the very heart of Christian identity. The
June 26, 2022
reading from Luke’s Gospel recounts
Jesus’ decision to journey toward Jerusalem, where
“No one who sets a hand to the plow
he knows he will meet his earthly fate. Following
and looks to what was left behind
Jesus—like succeeding Elijah as prophet—will now
is fit for the kingdom of God.”
become more difficult.
— Luke 9:62
Unlike his calls to the first disciples, Jesus encounJOIN US FOR PRAYING THE ROSARY
ters those who are not ready or are not strong
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING @ 7PM
enough to journey with him.
Just dial 1 720 7409653
And enter access code 5217381#
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Stewardship - June 19, 2022
Join us for the
Adoration of the Most Blessed Sacrament
When: Every Saturday from 3:30 - 4:30pm
Where: St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
1120 Myrtle Street

Regular Collection
$8,017
Parish Needs
$80
School Support
$355

PLEASE SEND US ONLY 200
COPIES OF THE BULLETIN THAT
WE ARE SUBMITTING FOR
June 26, 2022

